
Morel Titanium Speaker Design Contest 
 
Submit a design for an ALL MOREL speaker for your chance to win a $1000 gift certificate! See below for 
complete prize list. 
 
Your work will be judged based on the drawings, descriptions and specs that you submit that employ 
Morel drivers. See “Judgment procedure and criteria” that follow for details. 
 
Enter in one of two contest levels—each competitor can choose in which tier to compete by choosing 
one or more pairs of drivers from the following: 
 

1. Titanium Gold  Tier-  the design has to comprise one or more  pairs of these drivers TSCM634, 
TSCW636 , TiCW958Ft , TiCW1058Ft , TiCW1258Ft  

2. Titanium Silver Tier- the design has to comprises one or more pairs of these drivers  TiCW634Nd 
, TiCW638ND , TiW634Ft , TiW638Ft 

 
To complete the design, competitors can utilize any other driver from the Morel catalog. 

 
Directions for entry: 
Applicants should fill in the registration form (http://www.morelhifi.com/wp-
content/uploads/2014/07/Morel-Titanium-Speaker-Design-Contest-Registration-Form.pdf) and send it 
to the following e-mail: info@morel.co.il. 
Please write in the subject line: TITANIUM SPEAKER CONTEST FORM. 
 
Upon registration you will receive a unique code that can be used for purchasing the intended design’s 
drivers from an authorized Morel distributor at a discount price of 20% of the MAP. 
 
The FaceBook/website will be open for registration from the 15st of August until the 1st of November 
2014. These dates serve as the deadline for the competition registration as well as the discounts. 
 
The first four applicants (2 of each tier) will receive an earlybird discount of 30%. 
 
Judgment procedure and criteria: 
 
All designs submitted will be put for a vote on Morel’s Facebook page. The leading 2 designs from each 
tier will be then put for an evaluation by a Morel team.  
 
Since designs are evaluated on the merits of submitted documentation only, we recommend applicants 
present the most thorough design documentation for the best chance to win with the following details: 
 

 Design consideration and philosophy  

 Drawings of topology and all circuits 

 Images of the speaker buildup at different stages and explanation as to the procedures used 

 Specification, measurement and graphs 
 
The Morel team will evaluate the designs according to the above categories and will add up to 25% of 
the score accumulated via Likes on the Facebook vote. (For example; if a design receives 1000 Likes on 
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FB, Morel can add a maximum of 250 points (Likes) to the total.) Those with the top combined points for 
each tier will be the winners and the announcement will be made on the Morel FB page. 
Time line: 
 
Contest length from announcement till winners announced: 6 months. 
 

 Registration period from the 15st of August until the 1st of November 2014. 
These dates serve as the deadline for the competition registration as well as the discounts. 

 Deadline to submit the speaker design (documentation and images) 1st of February 2015 
 

 After submitting the speaker design Morel will upload each design to its dace book page where 
it will be put for a public vote. 
 

 After this period of voting Morel will judge and evaluate each design and will add its points. 
 

 Winners will be announced by the end  of February.   
 
Prizes 
First prize in the Gold tier - a gift certificate worth $1000 retail to be used at any Morel distributor shop 
for purchasing any Morel driver.  
First  prize in the Silver tier - a gift certificate worth $500 retail to be used at any Morel distributor shop 
for purchasing any Morel driver.  
 


